1. Predation is an important selective pressure and some prey have evolved warning 20 colour signals advertising unpalatability (i.e. aposematism) as an antipredator 21 strategy. Unexpectedly, some butterfly species from the unpalatable tribe Ithomiini 22 possess transparent wings, an adaptation rare on land but common in water where it 23 helps avoiding predator detection. 24 2
6
Training. In their indoor cage, birds were taught that all four species of butterflies were 124 similarly palatable by offering them wings of four butterflies (one of each species) with a 125 mealworm attached to the copper wire. Butterfly wings used for training were laminated with 126 transparent thin plastic to minimize damage so that these wings could be re-used when Experiments. The experimental set-up consisted of a 10m x 10m cage that had tarpaulin walls 141 and a ceiling of whitish dense net that let in natural sunlight. Butterflies were disposed in a 5 142 x 5 grid, delimited by poles all around the borders and a rope defining rows and columns (see 143 Fig S4) . Two extra poles were placed in the grid centre to increase the appeal of this area for 144 birds. Five specimens of each species (20 specimens in total) were placed in the grid, one per 145 cell, following a block randomization for each row and column and ensuring that all species 146 were evenly represented along the grid. This random configuration was reshuffled between 147 trials (i.e. randomized block design). The 5 cells closest to the observer were left empty as 148 birds tended to avoid this area. For each trial, an observer, hidden to the birds, watched from 149 outside the cage through a small window and took notes of which butterfly species were 150 attacked and in which order. A GoPro camera also recorded the experiments. A butterfly was 151 considered detected only if a bird directly approached it to grab, including when the attack 152 failed. No bird was seen hesitating the attack once it started it. Experiments took place 153 between 9 am and 5 pm. Before each trial, the radiance of ambient light (coming from the sun 154 and sky) was measured using an Ocean Optics spectrophotometer in the same location each 155 time. We computed the total radiance (TR) over the range of 300-700 nm of bird spectral 156 sensitivity to account in statistical analyses for the level of ambient light intensity associated 157 to each experimental trial. Further information on weather conditions (cloudy, sunny, etc) 158 were also noted. Experiments ended when a bird had eaten half of the available butterflies (ie. 159 10 butterflies) or after 2 hours, whichever happened first. Wings were occasionally re-used if 160 they had not been damaged.
162
After the experiment, the probability of a bird being present in a given grid cell was 163 calculated as a proxy for the probability of an attack occurring in that grid cell. To do so, 10-164 minute intervals from each recording, selected based either on the maximum attack rate or 165 when the bird was seen actively exploring the cage, were revised so as to calculate the 166 proportion of time birds spent on poles situated next to each cell. A total of 87% of all attacks 167 started from the pole closest to the grid cell, while all other attacks were initiated from a pole 168 situated only one grid cell further away. Thus, the probability of visiting a given cell was the 169 sum of the time spent on each neighbouring pole, divided by the number of either "close" 170 (immediately next to) or "distant" (one grid cell removed) neighbouring cells and multiplied 171 by either 0.87 or 0.13 (depending on the distance to the pole). As such, those cells closest to 172 the poles and those at the edge of the cage were most likely to be visited by birds. Statistical analyses. Differences in the total number of butterflies of each species that were 175 attacked were compared by fitting generalised linear mixed effect models (GLMM), with bird 176 identity as a random factor. A binomial distribution was used for the response variable 177 (attacked or not), and the butterfly species, butterfly size, the probability of being attacked for 178 a given cell, trial duration, age and sex of the bird, time to first attack, first butterfly species test was used to test for factor significance. Most birds fed willingly on all butterflies located on the borders of the grid. Given that 187 butterfly species distribution was random and reshuffled between trials, the four species were 188 similarly represented in those cells ( Fig S5) , so no bias was expected. The order of attack for 189 each species was tested by ranking the "inconspicuousness" of each butterfly species based 190 on the order in which butterflies were found and how many of them were detected (Ihalainen, 191 Rowland, Speed, Ruxton, & Mappes, 2012). To do so, the position of each butterfly that was 192 attacked for each species and the total number of non-attacked butterflies of each species 193 multiplied by 11 (i.e. the maximum number of butterflies that could be found + 1) were 194 added. This inconspicuousness rank distinguishes between those species found first and in 2+5+3x11=40 for that trial. We fitted a linear mixed effect model to test for differences in 199 rank for each species, assuming a normal distribution, with rank as the response variable, bird 200 individual as a random factor and butterfly species, age and sex of the bird, date, time until 201 first attack, first butterfly species found, weather as a qualitative variable, and total radiance 202 (TR) as explanatory variables. Again, the best fitting model was selected using AIC 203 minimization.
205
We also tested whether differences in the rank of species inconspicuousness could be due to a 206 differential attack probability for each species, i.e. whether species more likely to be attacked 207 were more often placed on cells more likely to be visited. To do so, the probability of a bird 208 being in proximity to a grid cell containing one of the five artificial butterflies of each species 209 was averaged for each trial. An ANOVA was then used to compare the probability of attack 210 for each butterfly species.
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Finally, to test whether birds created a "search image" (i.e. improved in finding butterflies of 213 a given species), the number of butterflies of each species found consecutively was counted.
214
Results were compared among butterfly species using a χ 2 test. Additionally, whether finding 215 some species improved the bird's ability to find others was tested. For each combination of 216 two species, we calculated how many times a butterfly of species 1 was found after a 217 butterfly of species 2. Differences between them were tested using a Table S1 ). Butterflies were more likely to be attacked Table S2 ). H. ninonia, which was the 290 most colourful species, was usually detected in the first prey attacked (t = -3.15, Fig 1a, Table   291 S2). Moreover, which species were found first closely matched their transmission properties: 292 H. ninonia, followed by C. tutia, I. salapia and B.seba (X 2 = 11.07, df = 3, p = 0.011, Table   293 S3). When comparing species distribution along the grid, artificial butterflies that were 294 attacked were in grid cells with moderate to high bird occupancy rate (F = 0.82, df = 3, p = 295 0.485, Fig S5) .
297
Generally, birds did not find several butterflies of the same species consecutively ( Fig S6a) . 298 In the rare instances that they did, no differences between species was found (X 2 = 0.6, df = 3, 299 p = 0.90) suggesting that birds did not form a "search image" for any of the butterfly species. 300 No combination of species was attacked consecutively at high frequencies either (X 2 = 10.88, 301 df = 11, p = 0.45). Younger participants found more butterflies than older ones (number of butterflies: z = -2.34; 314 butterfly species rank: t = -1.36). Additionally, participants found more butterflies earlier 315 than later in the afternoon (number of butterflies: z = -2.80; inconspicuousness rank: t = -316 1.77). However, this was most significant for younger participants (inconspicuousness rank: t 317 = 1.32, Fig S7a) . Generally the more time participants spent in the experiment, the higher the 318 number of butterflies they found (number of butterflies: z = 5.21; inconspicuousness rank: t = 319 4.03), although this was most significant for women (number of butterflies: z = -2.96, 320 inconspicuousness rank: -2.83, Fig S7b) . There was a corridor effect, likely due to differences 321 in the overall cover of vegetation (number of butterflies: z = 3.14; inconspicuousness rank: t 322 14 = -3.52). Participants also found more butterflies at the end rather than at the start of the 323 experiment (number of butterflies: z = 5.21; inconspicuousness rank: t = 4.03, Tables S3 and   324 S4), most likely because they became accustomed to the set-up and what they were searching 325 for.
327
The inconspicuousness rank of butterfly species was affected by time of day and the day of 328 the experiment (Fig 1b, Table S5 ). Species rank was highest earlier in the day (t = -1.77).
329
Moreover, older participants omitted fewer butterflies at later hours (t = 1.32).
331
Participants were more likely to find opaque butterflies than transparent ones, following the Table S4 ; 335 inconspicuousness rank: t = 2.68, Fig 1b) . However, the gain in detection with increasing 336 time spent searching was highest for the most transparent species (z = -2.75, Fig 2, Fig S7) .
337
H. ninonia was also the species most frequently found first, followed by C. tutia, B. seba and 338 I. salapia (X 2 = 19.5, df = 3, p < 0.001, Table S3 ).
340
Differences were also found in the consecutive order in which butterflies were found.
341
Participants were more likely to find two consecutive butterflies of the same species when the path (X 2 = 79.12, df = 11, p < 0.001, Fig S6b) . Our study, combining behavioural experiments with different predators and vision modelling, 447 provides comparative insights into the complex role transparency may play in anti-predator 448 defences of aposematic organisms. We show for the first time that transparency is an 449 effective strategy for the reduction of detectability of terrestrial prey. We also demonstrate 450 that Ithomiini butterflies may in fact be decreasing the costs of conspicuousness, while still 451 retaining visual elements that are recognised as warning signals. Future studies exploring the 452 efficiency of combining transparency and warning signals in decreasing predation risk will 453 further contribute to understanding the evolution of cryptic elements in aposematic prey. 
